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Redefining Healthcare Technology

CARES Act Funding Solutions

Let HOWARDmed Bring Innovative Solutions to Your Healthcare Facility.
The Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security Act (CARES Act) was signed into law on March 27, 2020 in an effort to provide emergency assistance
and healthcare response for individuals, families, and businesses affected by the 2020 Coronavirus pandemic. Healthcare facilities were included in the
act to provide COVID-19 related care. While there is guidance on how the funding is to be spent, it is left up to local institutions to prioritize funding
needs. Areas of focus include developing and implementing procedures and systems to improve preparedness and response efforts of institutions,
building temporary structures, purchasing supplies, and increasing surge capacities.
Legislation passed on December 21, 2020, allocated additional COVID relief funds to the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) and
expanded access to mental health services furnished through telehealth past the expiration of the COVID-19 public health emergency.
This document was designed as a planning tool to help decision makers ensure that their institution is appropriately equipped to care for and protect
staff, patients, and visitors.
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Essential Solutions
Developing and implementing procedures and systems through technology and training improves the preparedness and
response efforts of healthcare facilities. HOWARDmed can help!
Audiovisual and Digital Signage
Communicate facility protocols and deliver
important information in real-time; increase
situational awareness, and promote informed
decision making with interactive panels, digital
signage, and clear audio solutions.

Face Masks
Protect staff, guests, and patients with face masks
to help prevent the spread of infectious disease
from person-to-person.

Rugged Computing Devices
Funds received under the CARES Act may be used
to purchase rugged solutions to facilitate safe,
mobile healthcare.

Patient Engagement Interface
Secure software applications allow patients to
access their medical information while in the
hospital and at home.

Crisis Planning and Consultation
Plan for crisis situations with HOWARDmed’s
support in providing your healthcare facility with
the necessary processes and procedures to enable
swift responses to aid in recovery.

Tablets
Hospital-owned mobile devices can be set to allow
patients’ a measure of control over their room
environment, to discover upcoming events, check
vital signs, and get more information about their visit.

Distancing Protocols
Utilize HOWARDmed’s clear, protective shields,
made from durable, easy-to-disinfect acrylic, to
protect against airborne micro-organisms.

Web and Document Cameras
Increase the number of people in your facility
with document and web cameras. They provide
the perfect mobile solution for televisits, sending
important health documents, meetings, and more.

Cleaning Protocols
Cleaning and disinfecting with HOWARDmed’s Hand Sanitizer Kiosks, UV Light Sanitization devices, and facility sanitization
services reduces the risk of spreading infection.
Facility and Device Sanitization
Prevent the spread of germs and infectious
diseases by cleaning and sanitizing facilities and
frequently touched devices before they are used.

Hand Sanitizer
Provide liquid sanitizer for occasions when handwashing with soap and water is not an option.

Hand Sanitization Kiosks
Kill germs and bacteria and reach your audience
with targeted messages using HOWARDmed’s
sanitizer kiosks for an all-in-one solution for any
healthcare environment.

UV Light Sanitization Devices
Clean and sanitize objects and surfaces quickly
and safely with UV light devices that kill 99.9% of
bacteria to create sterile environments.
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Cyber Security
Identifying network information vulnerabilities in your security architecture through advanced penetration testing allows
HOWARDmed to identify and resolve network and information issues that often go undetected.
Disaster Recovery
An important requirement of the HIPAA Security
Rule, and an IT best practice, is to have a formal IT
disaster recovery plan. Is yours as up-to-date and
reliable as it needs to be? Howard can help.

Firewalls
Provide security for end-to-end protection across
your entire network with next-generation firewalls
that provide comprehensive protection against ransomware, malicious botnets, and encrypted malware.

Endpoint Protection
Don’t leave your endpoints open to attack.
HOWARDmed has security solutions that work,
from firewalls, HIPS systems, and white listing tools
to patching and logging/monitoring tools.

Crisis Planning and Consultation
Mitigate crisis situations with advance planning
and support from HOWARDMed. From facilitating
day-to-day processes and procedures to enabling
swift responses and aiding in recovery, we’re with
you every step of the way.

Facility Solutions
In addition to network security tools, rugged notebooks, and mobility solutions for the healthcare industry, proper sanitization
equipment is essential to the health and well-being of facility employees and healthcare workers.
Occupancy Detection
Estimate on-premises occupancy levels accurately to allow for a better understanding of visitor
patterns and how space is used and to increase
efficiency and facilitate social distancing protocols.

Remote Staffing Support
Deliver help, information, and assistance at a safe
distance with ultra-connected portals for unmanned, self-guided support in lobbies, outdoors,
and more.

Distancing Protocols
Make distancing even safer by using
HOWARDmed’s clear, protective shields. They’re
made from durable, easy-to-disinfect acrylic and
protect against airborne micro-organisms.

Temperature Management
Maintain a healthy environment with
HOWARDmed’s Contactless Passive Detection
Temperature Sensing Kiosk and hand-held
temperature measurement devices.

Physical Security
Video cameras and keyless entry systems that contribute to the security and physical safety of facility employees, healthcare
workers, patients, and guests are key elements of HOWARDmed’s physical security solutions.
Keyless Entry Systems
Save time and money with advanced security,
time-determined access control systems, featuring
extreme durability and convenience; no need to
fumble with keys or re-key locks.

Video Cameras/Systems
Make IP-based video surveillance your security
solution of choice. HOWARD offers video cameras
and management software, as well as complete
surveillance systems.
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Point-of-Care Solutions & Technology
HOWARDMed’s solutions are designed with the healthcare setting clearly in mind; with a range of features expressly
integrated to ease workloads for nurses and other healthcare professionals, as well as to enhance patient care.
Point-of-Care Carts
HOWARDMed’s family of carts can be used in
a variety of applications that include Charting
and EMR, Medication Dispensing, and Nursing
Education.

Registration Carts
Registration carts allow for electronic registration
through a mobile platform. Optional accessories
such as barcode scanners, printers, and a trash
bin make these ideal workstations for pre-building
entry screening and admission.

Sanitizable Technology
Healthcare facilities depend on sanitizable
equipment—medical-grade technology devices
that are designed to withstand repeated cleanings
with traditional materials, without any damage to
exterior coatings or screens.

Wall-Mounted Arms & Cabinets
Strategically placed wall-mounted arms and
cabinets increase efficiency by providing more
data access points for both patient rooms and
high traffic areas.

Barcode Scanners
Ease workloads for healthcare workers and
improve patient safety by greatly reducing the
possibility of human error with these maximum
productivity barcode scanners.

Specialty Printers
HOWARDMed offers a complete selection of
medical-grade specialty printers, from mobile
wristband printers and label printers, to full-page
document printers ideal for use on a mobile cart.

Telehealth Solutions
Helping patients connect with experienced medical and psychiatric professionals with Howard’s Telehealth endpoints provides
benefits to all, especially when remote connection is necessary.
HOWARD Telehealth Kiosk
Use live, interactive video conferencing to connect
patients with healthcare professionals who can
offer care and counseling through a HIPAA
compliant online platform.

HOWARD Portable Telehealth Kit
Provide on-the-go telemedicine services to
all patients, remote or local, with the HOWARD
Rugged telemedicine kit (RTK).

Wireless Connectivity
Extending healthcare past facility walls by transforming vehicles into solar powered, Internet-broadcasting hot spots ensures
all healthcare workers have access to reliable Internet service. HOWARDmed has you covered!
Instant Mobile Networks for Mobile Medicine
HOWARD has the products and services to ensure
that healthcare vehicles are equipped with the
most advanced technology available to meet
mobile healthcare needs.

Wireless Access Points
Employ the latest secure-networking protocols
and optimizing feature functionality while reducing
configuration and maintenance requirements with
HOWARDmed!
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